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Abstract: The Mekong Delta region has been seriously affected by climate change, with increasing
temperatures, sea-level rise, and salinization strongly impacting agricultural activities of the region.
Recent studies have shown that groundwater exploitation also contributes significantly to land
subsidence throughout the delta. Thus, combating climate change now makes it necessary to design
strategies and policies for adapting to and mitigating climate change and subsidence, not only
at the individual level (mainly farmers), but also at the institutional level (province and region).
This study aims to build an integrated model for the purpose of exploring the socio-economic
impact of adaptation strategies provinces choose under various climate and economic scenarios. The
LUCAS–GEMMES model (an agent-based model for strategies for adapting to land-use change in the
context of climate change) was developed in order to evaluate socio-economic factors, climate, and
water use by farmers, as well as the subsidence dynamics and macroeconomic trends in land-use
selection strategies. The simulations are carried out according to four main scenarios: (i) lack of
provincial adaptation strategies and absence of subsidence dynamics, (ii) lack of adaptation strategies
though subsidence and the impact of land-use production benefits, (iii) purely individual adaptation
strategies combined with the impact of subsidence, and (iv) provincial and individual-scale adaptation
combined with the impact of subsidence. In all the scenarios that consider subsidence, our results
show that early response decisions to even low-level subsidence lead to many positive outcomes in
water resource management, such as a significant reduction in water-use in the dry season and a
reduction in the area vulnerable to subsidence and climate change. However, the same results also
indicate a possible decrease in farmers’ income due to reduced agricultural seasons and restricted
land-use transformation, which demonstrates the importance of modeling the multi-sectoral aspects
of adaptation. Finally, at a more general level, in the fourth scenario, the model clearly shows the
benefits when provinces located in the same agro-ecological zone harmonize strategies, thus paving
the way for defining integrated land-use policies at the regional level.
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1. Introduction

The Mekong Delta is increasingly exposed to climate and environmental changes
(rising temperatures, precipitation changes, increasing saline water intrusions, decreased
availability of fresh water, etc.) triggered by both global climate change and anthropogenic
activities in the delta or upstream in the Mekong River basin [1]. This is already severely
affecting agriculture and aquaculture, which are the main activities in the delta.

Planners are being asked to develop plans at the regional level to adapt to or to mitigate
the impacts of unavoidable changes and support the region’s sustainability by encouraging
resilient adaptation of ecosystems, communities, and infrastructure. This involves a variety
of interventions, including new infrastructure development, better land- and resource-
use planning, financial incentives, and crop and land-use diversification. Alongside a
region’s planned adaptation strategies, farmers of the region are implementing individual
strategies mainly driven by their perception of environmental change (e.g., switching from
rice to aquaculture in response to salinization) or economic opportunities (e.g., switching
to intensive agriculture to benefit from good market conditions). However, individual
strategies may be incompatible with those of planners, or even contradictory, and are
rarely generalizable on a regional scale, but they are one of the major forces in the overall
adaptation process and cannot be overlooked [2].

In addition, and although land-use change in the Mekong Delta is guided by 10-year
plans, the literature has shown that land use can be explained by the dominance of these
individual choices, interacting with local environmental and socio-economic factors [3,4].

Regarding the impact of climate change on land use, many studies have assessed the
impact of mainly sea-level rise on agriculture in the Mekong Delta and made adaptation
recommendations for both farmers (local level) and the government (national level) [5].
In some of these studies, adaptation policies were evaluated through the scenarios in the
models [6], which were themselves derived from numerical simulation results of climate
change impacts. Assuming that the main actors of change were farmers, many farmers
were encouraged to take relatively drastic measures to modify agricultural practices or land
use so as to reduce and minimize the impact of upcoming changes on their incomes [7,8].

Additionally, increasing saltwater intrusion due to subsidence and sea-level rise
strongly affects the agriculture and aquaculture activities in the Mekong Delta [1]. Though
groundwater extraction partially compensates for this vulnerability and allows the con-
tinued implementation of a policy of agricultural intensification, it actually worsens the
situation by increasing the subsidence of the delta [9], exacerbating saline intrusion and
threatening crop production. The Government of Vietnam has guidelines for the region
to manage groundwater depending on the state of the aquifer zones, to facilitate the con-
struction of retention basins [10,11], or to reduce the production of crops that require
excessive amounts of fresh water in certain seasons. However, these initiatives face major
obstacles because provinces may be located at the confluence of extremely different agro-
ecological zones, and it is difficult to design a single policy for the whole region. Provinces
located in the same agro-ecological zone would ideally require concerted policies related to
groundwater exploitation.

Regarding climate change adaptation, several authors have considered how to better
assist authorities in identifying acceptable adaptation methods in an increasingly uncertain
world by providing dynamic land-use adaptation pathways [12,13] (which require steps
such as assessing vulnerability, defining adaptation, and reviewing and updating invest-
ment plans every year by evaluating the current impact of climate change) for replacing
conventional planning (a 10-year plan with a 5-year reassessment). These innovative plan-
ning methods give us the ability to adapt more swiftly to changes. Therefore, despite the
fact that all experts concur that the Mekong Delta would need to drastically adjust its land
use in order to adapt to the effects of climate change, so far, there are not enough resources
available to actually support a scientific approach to this transformation.

Many models dynamically analyze land-use changes under the impact of climate and
environmental changes. Some such models are those based on GIS, statistical approaches,
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cellular automata [14], ANN [15], and agents [2,16,17]. However, few of these models
support the simultaneous inclusion of climate change, land subsidence, and policy factors.
To simulate land-use change, Truong et al. [18] introduced the first version of a model
called Land-Use Change for Adaptation Strategies (LUCAS), a spatially-explicit agent-
based model [19] that covers the entire Mekong Delta. The farmers, represented by agents,
who decide what kind of land use to choose for their agricultural plots, are the principal
entities of the model. Their decision is primarily based on personal factors (such as
profitability, land suitability, capacity for conversion to other land uses, and the influence of
other farmers). They choose an adaptation approach taking into consideration each parcel’s
risk exposure to changing temperature, precipitation, and salinity. The LUCAS model
provides a proof-of-concept framework that should allow future researchers to investigate
and evaluate various combinations of adaptation policies that balance bottom-up and
top-down dynamics. However, it focuses only on environmental changes directly linked to
climate change (temperature, precipitation, global sea-level rise, etc.), and omits many other
important ones, particularly the strong future impact of land subsidence. Finally, indicators
of the models are limited to land-use evolution and distribution, without investigating
closely related economic indicators. These two main aspects are the core improvements
provided by the LUCAS–GEMMES model.

The objective of this paper is to explore the combinations of province-level policies and
individual adaptation strategies that may be sustainable under a number of climate change
and subsidence scenarios. In particular, we are interested in understanding the impact of
different forms of coordination (or lack thereof) between actors in the system on the system’s
overall sustainability, as expressed in terms of average farmer income and losses.

The extension of LUCAS, namely LUCAS–GEMMES, presented and explored in this
paper, reinforces the economic dimension of the model by allowing farmers to take out loans
to invest in land-use changes beyond their initial financial capacity. More importantly, it
strengthens the ability of provinces to influence individual adaptation strategies according
to the agro-ecological zone for which they are responsible, and the level of subsidence
measured; policies available to provinces can include prohibiting certain land uses in
order to limit, or even prevent, water pumping. The subsidence thresholds at which these
policies are triggered, and the coordination between provinces in choosing these thresholds,
were among the elements we wanted to measure in terms of importance and relevance
in order to provide concrete recommendations. Our model allows modelers to explore
various combinations of joint or coordinated decisions on the provincial scale. Various
experiments were carried out that detailed the interactions and feedback between provinces
and farmers’ decision-making processes in a number of scenarios, which allowed us to
identify the strategies that appear to be the most sustainable in financial terms and in terms
of coordination between provinces, on the scale of the Mekong Delta.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Overview of the Model

An extension of the LUCAS model [18], the LUCAS–GEMMES model presented in this pa-
per incorporates some of the results of the GEMMES (https://www.afd.fr/en/gemmes-vietnam-
analysis-socio-economic-impacts-climate-change-vietnam-and-adaptation-strategies, accessed
on 12 December 2022) project in terms of subsidence and macroeconomics trends. Adap-
tation strategies of each province are now spatially heterogeneous, depending on the
agro-ecological zone (AEZ) and the subsidence of the area. The economic model of farmers
as agents now integrates the interest rate dynamics of the GEMMES model [20]. Finally,
key indicators are debt and benefits for farmers.

2.1.1. Purpose of the Model

The objective of the model is to investigate spatially heterogeneous adaptation strate-
gies of provinces in the Mekong Delta (taking subsidence and AEZ into account) in terms
of water pumping and interaction with farmers’ land-use change decisions in the context of

https://www.afd.fr/en/gemmes-vietnam-analysis-socio-economic-impacts-climate-change-vietnam-and-adaptation-strategies
https://www.afd.fr/en/gemmes-vietnam-analysis-socio-economic-impacts-climate-change-vietnam-and-adaptation-strategies
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climate change. For this purpose, coordinated/uncoordinated decisions among provinces
will be explored.

2.1.2. Entities, State Variables, and Scale

Figure 1 provides a static description of the agent types in the model. The model
consists of two types of pro-active agents that can make decisions at each simulation step:
the farming units and the provinces. In addition, it contains two types of passive entities
that are spatially located: the agro-ecological zone (AEZ) that provides properties for
different types of agriculture activities, and the land unit that provides detailed properties
of soil texture, soil constraint water, and salinity. Finally, the model is completed with
a non-spatial entity: the land use that provides information about the various land-use
characteristics. In this model, we limit ourselves to the six dominant land uses of the
Mekong Delta: 3 rice (or 3 rice crops per year), 2 rice (or 2 rice crops per year), vegetables,
aquaculture (shrimp), fruit trees, and rice-shrimp.
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Figure 1. Main entities of the LUCAS–GEMMES model.

The farming unit is the key entity of the model. It represents both the farmer (with
decision-making capabilities) and his or her agricultural parcel, which contains a land-use
type. The farming unit is represented as a 500 m × 500 m cell (the resolution depends on the
input data). It is located in a province and a land unit and characterized by individual annual
income linked to cultivation activities, as well as losses due to the impact of climate change.

A province entity is characterized by its name, location and spatial extent, and total
budget for loan to farmers each year. The province is located in one or several agro-
ecological zones. Thus, it will be able to choose an adaptation strategy for each of its
farming units depending on the AEZ and the land subsidence threshold. Each strategy is
defined as a list of permitted and prohibited land uses for the threshold in each AEZ.

All these agents are embedded in a global environment that defines global variables
and, in particular, provides data obtained from exogenous submodels, such as interest rate
(macroeconomic submodel), map of temperature and precipitation (climate submodel),
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map of cumulated land subsidence (subsidence submodel), and dry-season surface water
salinity map (salinity submodel).

The spatial resolution for the farming unit is set to 500 m × 500 m. Each simulation
step lasts one year. The simulation starts in 2015 and stops in 2050.

2.1.3. Process Overview

Figure 2 details the main processes of the LUCAS–GEMMES model. During a simula-
tion, the global data from exogenous models are updated with a frequency depending on
the submodel: subsidence maps are updated every 10 years, macroeconomic and climate
data are updated yearly, and the salinity map is updated every 20 years. From these
updated data, exposed areas (i.e., areas where climate and salinity conditions are beyond
the tolerance levels of rice and shrimp [18]) are computed. Concerning the impact of
subsidence, we assume that, beyond some thresholds, cumulated subsidence will impact
agricultural production by decreasing farmer income.
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Figure 2. Conceptual model of LUCAS–GEMMES.

Provinces choose adaptation strategies for land-use change, allowing or prohibiting
the switch of land use to other land uses depending on the AEZ and the land subsidence
situation. Each province can have one or more strategies as per the AEZ and the situation
of land subsidence (living with floods, living with floods but saving groundwater, etc.). For
each AEZ, the province chooses the land uses allowed depending on the land subsidence
threshold of the area. This choice corresponds roughly to allowing or not allowing farmers
to pump groundwater for agricultural activities. As the subsidence maps are updated every
10 years (depending on the input data source [9]), the strategies are reevaluated with the
same frequency, which corresponds to the plan period in Vietnamese land-use planning.

Finally, farming units select land-use candidates from the ones allowed by the strategy
of the province (policy) and then choose the land use according to multicriteria decisions
based on land unit, income, ability to change (technically), and impact on neighbors (land
use of neighbors). To change or maintain the current land use, farming units have a budget
but may need an additional budget if they decide to change land-use type; if so, they ask
for a new loan (depending on the interest rate). At the end of each year, farming units
update their budget and income. A farming unit impacted by climate conditions will lose
the income of the year, and individual losses increase in line with cost of implementation.
The province updates total household losses at the end of each year.
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At the end of each year, the model provides a land-use map, total area for each land-
use type, total income from agriculture activities, water demand, and losses caused by
climate change and subsidence by province (for each of its AEZ) and for the whole delta.

2.2. Implementation of the LUCAS–GEMMES Model
2.2.1. Input Data

Input data of the LUCAS–GEMMES model included the data from the LUCAS model
presented in Truong et al. [18]: land-use map in 2015, land unit map, and dry-season salinity
maps for 2030 and 2050 under the RCP 8.5 scenario (taking into account global sea-level rise
and fluvial discharge changes) [21]. Temperature and precipitation data for Vietnam were
down-scaled (by Tran Anh et al. [22]) to 25 km × 25 km using the bias-corrected spatial
disaggregation (BCSD) statistical technique using 35 CMIP6 global climate models (scenario
SSP5-8.5). As our goal was to analyze the worst impact of climate change, we used the data
of 35 climate models to construct the monthly maximum and minimum temperature and
the monthly maximum and minimum total precipitation from 2016 to 2050.

Additional data included the provinces and agro-ecological zones, land subsidence
map, and economic data (price and interest rates).

We resampled all the raster data (land uses, subsidence, salinity map, etc.) with the
nearest neighbor method for the same resolution, which is 500 m × 500 m for each pixel.

2.2.2. Provinces and Agro-Ecological Zones

To initialize the related entities, we used province and agro-ecological zone spatial
data (Figure 3), which is generated based on Bong et al. [7]. The province is the key
administrative level in Vietnam. Note that we focused only on the Mekong Delta (i.e., the
continental part of the provinces), and the model did not consider islands such as Phu
Quoc, Con Dao, and Nam Du, though they are a part of the provinces under consideration.
Agro-ecological zones were defined to be homogeneous areas in terms of ecological and
agricultural features.
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The two types of entities are spatially related: a province contains 1 to 3 parts of the
different AEZs.

2.2.3. Land Subsidence and Water Demand as per Land Use

Minderhoud et al. [9] showed the importance of land subsidence for the future evo-
lution of the Mekong Delta and the fact that it can have stronger and faster effects than
climate-change-induced global sea-level rise, at least for the first half of the century. Another
important conclusion of that work was that the main driver of current high subsidence
rates recorded in the delta is groundwater extraction. Minderhoud et al. [9] simulated land
subsidence in the Mekong Delta up till the year 2100 using several scenarios of ground-
water extraction pathways, where B2 stood for annual growth corresponding to 4% of the
2018 volume; B1 was for annual growth corresponding to 2% of the 2018 volume; M1 was
for 0% growth after 2020; and M2, M3, and M4 stood for the gradual reduction in water
extraction to, respectively, 50%, 25%, and 0% of the 2018 volume. In our model, we focused
on the non-mitigation scenarios (B2), using a raster data file for every 10 years (2020, 2030,
2040, and 2050) containing the cumulated land subsidence of the whole delta.

Table 1 presents the freshwater demand of plants during the dry season under different
land-use types based on previous studies. The timescale of water demand is not the same,
because some land-use types, such as 3 rice crops and vegetables, need fresh water for
3 months in the dry season, while fruit trees need water continuously during the whole
season. When 3 rice crops are sown one after the other, the winter–spring crop, during the
3 months, needs around 7500 m3 of fresh water based on Vietnam standard calculation [23]
(the remaining 2 crops in the year are cultivated in the rainy season). For vegetables in the
dry season, the water requirement for a typical 80-day crop (the period corresponding to
most crops) is 4658 m3 [24]. For fruit trees, the water demand depends on the tree type and
age. We have chosen several fruit varieties (such as grapefruit, mango, and longan) that
require 13,200 m3 of water in 6 months of the dry season [25].

Table 1. Water demand under various land uses in the dry season.

Land Use Volume
(m3/ha/Season) Reference

3 rice crops 7500 Water needed for winter–spring (3 months in the dry
season) according to Vietnam Standard 8641-2011 [23]

Vegetables 4658 The water volume of green asparagus
4658 m3/ha/season (80 days) [24]

Fruit trees (pomelo,
mango, longan, etc.) 13,200 100 L/6-year-old tree × 10 times/month × 6 months

× 2000 trees/ha (losses compensation 10%) [25]

2.2.4. Economic Data

As presented by Truong et al. [18], when deciding on the land-use type to implement in
their farming units, farmers focus on the cost and benefit of each land use in a multi-criteria
decision-making process.

Previous studies [26,27] have surveyed the benefits and costs of main land-use types in
the Mekong Delta, as shown in Figure 4. In most land-use types, costs are lower than profits,
the exception being vegetables and aquaculture. Even though fruit trees and aquaculture
provide the highest profit, aquaculture loses out in terms of profit because the cost of
shrimp cultivation is 3 to 9 times higher than that of other land-use types. In terms of labor,
vegetables require the highest number of labor days in a year, followed by aquaculture,
while the remaining crops require fewer working days.
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The cost of land-use implementation for farming units is based on the cost of each land-
use type and the cost of the credit that could be necessary. The latter is highly dependent
on the interest rate. The model thus uses a projection of interest rate evolution developed
in the framework of the GEMMES project provided by Espagne et al. [20]. This variable
enables losses to be calculated if climate change, saline water intrusions, or land subsidence
impact the area.

2.2.5. Parameters and Indicators

The LUCAS model comes with a set of parameters (presented in Table 2) related
to the farmer’s decision-making process (the weights related to each criterion) and the
tolerance of crops to temperature and precipitation. These parameters have been calibrated
by Truong et al. [18] on land-use data.

Table 2. List of parameters explored in the LUCAS model.

Parameter Explanation

WProfit The weight of profitability criteria

WSuitability The weight of suitability criteria

WLU_ability
The weight of agriculture technical

convertibility criteria

Winfluence_neigbors The weight of the influence index of neighbors

Tolerance temperature for rice The maximum temperature rice tolerates

Tolerance precipitation for rice The minimum precipitation rice tolerates

Tolerance temperature for shrimp The maximum temperature shrimp tolerates

Tolerance precipitation for shrimp The maximum rainfall sensitivity for shrimp

Subsidence threshold
The subsidence level at which provinces and

individual farmers decide to apply adaptation
or mitigation strategies
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The LUCAS–GEMMES model introduces one additional parameter that will be ex-
plored by simulation: the subsidence threshold used in the province and individual
decision-making processes.

The climate scenario and the subsidence scenario could also have been parameters.
However, to limit the computation time, we have chosen a single climate scenario and a
single land subsidence scenario (the worst case).

The LUCAS–GEMMES model aims to evaluate the effects of strategies adapted by
farmers and/or guidance by provinces on land-use distribution. To this end, it suggests
several indicators related to the distribution of each land use in the delta, the exposed and
vulnerable areas, and the total amount of losses and benefits for farmers.

Land-use maps and land-use area
To observe the evolution of the spatial distribution of each land-use type, the first

indicator the LUCAS–GEMMES model provides is a map of land use as a raster map: each
pixel (corresponding to a farming unit) is displayed with a color representing its land-use
type, selected from 3 rice crops, 2 rice crops, annual crops, fruit trees, aquaculture, forest,
and rice-shrimp (i.e., aquaculture). This map also displays the province boundaries for ease
of analysis on that scale.

From this spatial data, we provide an aggregated indicator that helps to quantify the
evolution of each land-use area, that is, the surface of each land-use type on the scale of the
whole delta. Even though it is not used here, more precise indicators could be computed if
there were ever a need to analyze the evolution of land-use types on the scale of a province,
a district, etc.

Exposure evaluation and vulnerability maps.
To identify the areas that environmental changes may particularly impact, the LUCAS–

GEMMES model computes whether a farming unit is exposed (in which case, environ-
mental conditions may damage the crop). Here, we consider only the effects of changes
in temperature, precipitation, and salinity intrusions due to climate change. Two types of
land use are distinguished: rice culture (3 rice crops) and aquaculture (shrimp).

For rice cultivation, if a relevant farm is located in an area protected by dyke systems
but the maximum monthly dry season temperature (from December to May) exceeds the
rice tolerance threshold and rainfall is below the precipitation tolerance threshold, the crop
is considered to be at risk, or exposed. Aquaculture farms are assessed as being at risk
when rainfall is above the cut-off threshold (reducing the salinity of the basins). From this
information, a vulnerability map can be plotted. To simplify the visualization, we display
only exposed pixels with aquaculture (in blue) and rice crops (in red).

Water demand under various land-use types.
As highlighted by Minderhoud et al. [9], groundwater pumping is a highly significant

factor in predicting the evolution of land subsidence in the Mekong Delta. To estimate
the evolution of groundwater pumping volumes under the influence of the adaptation
strategies, we computed the evolution of the water demand index for agricultural purposes
depending on the land-use type, with the goal being to provide an overview of water avail-
ability based on water volumes estimated from usage patterns. This indicator enables us to
assess the overall water demand of the options, allowing us to consider the water-saving
aspect of the experiments. The calculation of this indicator is not intended to be accurate
in terms of either the amount of water used according to FAO Penman–Monteith [28] or
the impact of climate change on the water demand of crops. Therefore, this indicator in
LUCAS–GEMMES is defined as the annual dry-season water requirements as per land-use
patterns in the study area based on reference sources (Table 1).

Income from agricultural activities and losses triggered by climate change and subsidence.
To assess the economic impact of land subsidence and the application of the various

adaptation strategies, we have implemented two economic indicators: (1) The total income
of the farmers, computed from all the crops in the Mekong Delta. Incomes are computed on
the basis of the data provided in Figure 4. (2) The total loss of farmers due to environmental
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changes. Each crop in an exposed area is considered to be destroyed, the income from it is
reduced to 0, and the invested money is added to the total loss indicators.

2.3. Submodels

In the following sections, we describe the various dynamics in detail.

2.3.1. Province Decisions

The province adaptation strategies that have been implemented are based on the
recommendation presented in Resolution 120/2017 [29] and are chosen depending on the
AEZ and land subsidence under consideration. Decision 324 [30] also provides the main
guidance for the 3 AEZs.

A province adaptation strategy consists in prohibiting the installation of new land use
for some given types; a strategy defines whether a farmer is allowed to switch from his or
her current land use to another one. This strategy aims only to prevent the implementation
of new land uses for some given types; the rules are thus independent of the current land
use. Table 3 summarizes all the possible strategies. For example, if the province chooses
the strategy of living with floods, any change of land use to shrimp, rice-shrimp, and fruit
trees is forbidden.

Table 3. List of the province adaptation strategies based on the AEZ and subsidence.

Adaptation Strategy AEZ Name
Subsidence Level

Applied

Land-Use Strategy

3 Rice
Crops

2 Rice
Crops Vegetables Shrimp Fruit

Trees
Rice-

Shrimp

Living with floods Upstream
zone

Not affected
(subsidence level <

thresholdAEZ)

S S S N N N

Optimizing farmer
income

Middle
zone S S S N S N

Living with salt water Coastal
zone N S S S S S

Living with floods;
protecting groundwater

Upstream
zone

Subsidence level >
thresholdAEZ

N S N N N N

Optimizing income;
protecting groundwater

Middle
zone N S N N N N

Living with salt water;
protecting groundwater

Coastal
zone N S N S N S

Note: S = a land-use type is suitable; N = a land-use type is not suitable.

A strategy is chosen depending on the AEZ as well as the land subsidence level and a
subsidence threshold; the province will choose to protect groundwater if the subsidence
level is greater than its threshold for the AEZ (which is defined in the experiments).

2.3.2. Decision of the Farming Unit under Constraints of Province Strategies

The land-use type of the farmer agents can be changed at every simulation step (or
every year). To do this, each farmer agent first assesses the advantages of converting to each
existing land-use category, choosing the land-use type that best maximizes the advantages
from among those permitted by the province in its AEZ and land subsidence level using a
weighted mean of four parameters: profit, land suitability, ability to convert, and influence
of neighbors. To account for the inherent inertia of these product change processes, we
anticipate that only some of the randomly chosen farmers will be able to alter their land
use at each simulation step. A conversion rate parameter will be used to determine the
number of farmers.

Here is an explanation of the four criteria taken into account in the land-use change
decision in the Mekong Delta [4,14,31]:
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Profit: One of the main factors driving land-use conversion is the annual profitability of
each type of land use. This element is an economic adaptation that occurs when individuals
seek a productive agricultural model to improve their lives.

Land suitability: This criterion shows that a particular type of land use has adapted to
its environment. The suitability assessment is carried out in accordance with the FAO [32].
The four levels of fit are standardized, ranging from 0 (non-suitable) to 1 (most suitable)

Ability to convert: This factor assesses how easy it is to transition from one type of
land use to another, determined by the conditions under which new farming types may
be formed. Switching from shrimp to fruit trees, for example, will be extremely difficult
in certain circumstances, while switching from deep shrimp ponds in intensive shrimp
farming to rice cultivation will be impossible.

Influence of neighbors: According to some studies, land-use decisions of farmers are
influenced by their neighbors. The value of this criterion reflects the percentage of farming
unit agents in their neighborhood (the eight cells surrounding the farming unit cell) who
have selected this land-use type.

The multicriteria evaluation of each farming unit agent is based on the convertibility
values from the current land use to the chosen land use (Equation (1)):

convertibility
(
i, l, l′

)
=

∑C∈{pro f it,suitability,ability,others}WC ∗ValC(i, l, l′)

∑C∈{pro f it,suitability,ability,others}WC
(1)

where i is a farming unit agent, l is the current land-use type on the associated farming unit,
and l′ is the new land-use type to evaluate. For the farmer agent i, the function ValC(i, l, l′)
returns the value of the criteria C (profit, appropriateness, ability to convert, and neighbor
influence) for a conversion from land-use type l to land-use type l′. Wc is the weight of the
criteria C. Values have been obtained in calibration by using land-use map of the Mekong
Delta in 2015 [18].

2.3.3. Economic Submodel: Computation of Income and Loss

As described in detail by Truong et al. [18], given the spatial distribution of land use,
environmental data (soil type, salinity, etc.), and climate data, the model computes whether
each farming unit is exposed to climate-change-related risks. If this is the case, the farming
unit will lose its investment (its crop will be damaged), as calculated in Equation (2), not
receiving any income from its crop and facing increased loss.

These income and investment costs are computed as follows:

Investment = cost(LandUse) ∗ areaSize ∗
(

1 +
interestRate(year)

100

)
(2)

During harvesting, if the land unit is in the risk area, the income is reduced to 0 and
the loss increases are added to the total losses.

3. Results
3.1. Experimental Design

To test the impacts of the various adaptation strategies in terms of subsidence threshold
and cooperation among provinces, we conducted a set of experiments, which we have
described in this section. In all these experiments, we chose the worst-case scenario for
subsidence, that is, the B2 scenario from [9], corresponding to an annual growth in ground-
water extraction of 4% of the 2018 volume.

The four experiments of the LUCAS–GEMMES model described above were launched
on the 1.8.2 RC2 version of the GAMA platform [33] (https://gama-platform.org, accessed
on 22 July 2022) on the scale of the whole delta.

The results of the four experiments were analyzed through five indicators:

- Map of land uses in 2050 and area of dominant use types;

https://gama-platform.org
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- Areas vulnerable to climate change and land subsidence;
- Water-use savings in the dry season to fight land subsidence;
- Incomes from different response levels to the effects of subsidence;
- Total economic losses in the agricultural sector due to environmental changes.

These indicators are presented and analyzed separately in the following sections.
However, to have a clear overview of the situation, it is necessary to consider, analyze, and
synthesize all of them together.

3.1.1. Experiment 1: Baseline 1—No Provincial Adaptation Strategies and No
Subsidence Impact

This experiment considered an ideal situation, one in which there was no subsidence
impact; the effects of subsidence were not considered in either land-use choice or land-use
production. Land-use choice was thus only impacted by climate-change-related factors
(temperature, precipitation, and salinization due to climate change). This situation is one
that has been explored by Truong et al. [18] using the LUCAS model.

To implement this Baseline 1 experiment, we did not need to explore any parameters,
as they did not have any impact on the results; all land-use changes were allowed except
those constrained by changing climate conditions.

3.1.2. Experiment 2: Baseline 2—No Adaptation Strategies Though Subsidence Impacts the
Benefits from Land-Use Production

In this baseline experiment, we considered a situation in which, though subsidence
impacted land-use benefits, no individual- or province-level adaptation strategies were
implemented. We assumed that the benefit of land use would decrease when subsidence
occurred. This meant that the province would allow all land-use changes irrespective of
the land subsidence level. In this baseline experiment, we wanted to show the land use
and other indicators when people do not recognize the impact of subsidence or when they
do not know how to adapt specifically to subsidence. This is the baseline to which the
following experiments will be compared.

3.1.3. Experiment 3: Individual Adaptation Strategies against the Impact of Subsidence

In this experiment, we explored individual adaptation strategies that took the subsi-
dence level into account, based on Baseline 2 (subsidence impacts the benefits from land-use
production). In this experiment, provinces did not apply adaptation strategies depending
on the subsidence level. This experiment thus explored a situation in which farmers reacted
to land subsidence without any guidance from local governments.

Decreasing profits influence farmers’ land-use selection. The subsidence adaptation
strategy is triggered only when cumulated subsidence reaches a given threshold, which is
the parameter that will be explored in this experiment and may take a value of 0.1 m, 0.2 m,
0.5 m, or 1 m.

3.1.4. Experiment 4: Province and Individual Adaptation under the Impact of Subsidence

The fourth experiment was based on Resolution 120/2017 [29]. It promoted new
strategies in the Mekong Delta to deal with the effects of climate change. A specificity
was that the resolution introduced the notion of an agro-ecological zone, in which specific
strategies should be applied. In the upstream zone, the strategy recommended was to live
with floods; in the middle zone, optimizing farmer income was recommended; and in the
coastal zone, living with salt water was recommended. Table 3 presents all these strategies,
applied when the land subsidence level was higher than the given subsidence threshold.

This fourth experiment was based on Experiment 3, to which an implemented adaptation
mechanism on the province scale had been added. Consequently, Experiment 4 considered
the situation in which subsidence impacted land-use benefits and where both individuals and
provinces applied subsidence-related adaptation strategies when the subsidence level reached
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a given threshold. Individuals thus chose their land use under the possible constraints of the
province and the impact of the subsidence on their current land use.

3.2. Analyzing Land-Use Maps until 2050

Land-use maps are the leading criterion taken into account by environmental and
agricultural policy makers for sectoral planning. Figure 5 displays the land-use spatial
distributions resulting from the two baseline experiments and the two experiments where
adaptation strategies were applied. For these two experiments, the subsidence threshold to
trigger adaptation strategies was chosen at 0.1 m. For the sake of space, we have limited
our results to a single subsidence threshold, the one that provided the most different results.
To analyze the results, we clustered land uses into two main groups: tree crops (fruit trees,
two and three rice crops, etc.) and aquatic land use (rice-shrimp, shrimp, etc.).
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As depicted in Figure 5a,b, the land-use maps from Experiment 1 and Experiment 2 are
similar: the aquaculture area has expanded between now and 2050, three-rice-crop land
use still dominates in the upstream zone, and fruit trees occupy the middle and coastal
zones. This is a normal trend as people have shown a tendency to choose land use mainly
based on the existing tradition of production and profit and are under no pressure to
convert land-use type without considering the risk factors due to climate, the impact of
land subsidence, and lack of surface water and groundwater in extreme conditions.

For Experiment 3 (Figure 5c), as individual farmers took into account the impact of
subsidence on incomes, attempting to reduce their water demand in the dry season in
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the coastal area, the level of conversion to fruit trees in Ben Tre and Tra Vinh appeared
lower than in the two baseline experiments. Similarly, three-rice-crop land use almost
disappeared in Soc Trang and Bac Lieu, mostly replaced by two rice crops.

Considering Experiment 4 (Figure 5d), where the adaptation policy of the provinces
was applied based on the characteristics of the AEZ and the land subsidence, the spatial
land-use distribution map was largely different in terms of rice crop land uses. Land with
two rice crops prevailed across the delta, but different adaptation policies were applied. For
An Giang and Dong Thap Muoi provinces, the policy of flood discharge and crop cutting
following the spirit of Resolution 120 oriented the development toward two rice crops.
Soc Trang and Ca Mau provinces showed a similar evolution, with two rice crops in areas
affected by saline intrusion. In parallel with the flood discharge policy, the focus was on
producing fruit trees only in stable dyke areas and the foothills, helping to avoid conflicts
over surface water use.

In addition to the spatial distribution map (displayed in Figure 5), the total area of
each land-use type is also important for land management. Table 4 presents the total area
for each land-use type over the four experiments, displaying the results for Experiment
4 with the four values of the land subsidence threshold (0.1, 0.2, 0.5, and 1.0 m) used to
trigger adaptation strategies.

Table 4. Area of land use for the four experiments in 2050.

Experiment
Three Rice

Crops
(ha)

Two Rice
Crops
(ha)

Rice-Shrimp
(ha)

Aquaculture
(ha)

Vegetable
(ha)

Fruit Trees
(ha)

EXP1 640,425 687,875 - 799,475 70,050 800,425

EXP2 635,500 686,750 - 799,475 69,775 806,750

EXP3 778,050 872,425 - 755,175 118,550 474,050

EXP4—0.1 m 544,125 1,166,150 - 781,950 83,200 422,825

EXP4—0.2 m 705,000 984,900 - 775,875 103,850 428,625

EXP4—0.5 m 745,525 912,700 - 760,775 127,900 451,350

EXP4—1.0 m 745,725 907,575 - 755,625 131,350 457,975

The results show a trend to transform three-rice-crop land use into other land-use
types. While in Experiments 1 and 2, the three rice crops were by and large converted into
fruit trees (in coastal provinces), in Experiments 3 and 4, there was a clear shift toward
two rice crops (particularly for low values of land subsidence threshold, i.e., in cases
where either individuals or provinces apply adaptation strategies at an early stage of land
subsidence). This is appropriate for limiting groundwater extraction in the case of extreme
weather and policies. A second (smaller) impact of the application of province adaptation
policies (when the subsidence threshold parameter takes low values) was a reduction in
the area for fruit trees and vegetables and an increase in the aquaculture area. A special
point that needs to be considered is that the rice-shrimp area was predicted to disappear in
2050. In the simulation results, all rice-shrimp areas were reduced gradually and converted
to shrimp areas by 2040.

The chart in Table 4 basically presents different ways of converting three rice crops. In
the baseline experiment, in the coastal provinces (Ben Tre and Tra Vinh), the three rice crops
were mainly converted into fruit trees, while in Experiments 3 and 4, they were converted
into two rice crops. In 2050, the total area of fruit trees in Experiments 1 and 2 was 800 to
806 million hectares, that is, between 70% and 90% higher than in the adapted ones. This
highlights the value of adaptation strategies that protect groundwater and reduce the risk
of water shortage for fruit trees in the dry season compared to the baselines. Inversely,
when applying the policy to protect groundwater, as soon as projected land subsidence
reaches 0.1 m (EXP4—0.1 m), the area of three rice crops was shown to be significantly
reduced by conversion into two rice crops compared with the other adaptation experiments.
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If provinces applied the adaptation for a subsidence threshold of 0.1 m, the area of two
rice crops would be nearly 70% higher than the baselines (reaching 1.17 million hectares).
However, there was not much difference between the subsidence levels of 0.5 m and 1.0 m
when applying these strategies. In terms of resource protection, applying early adaptation
policies was shown to be crucial to resource protection. However, the economic point of
view also needs to be considered and analyzed, which we have done in Section 3.5.

3.3. Vulnerability Assessment

Figure 6 presents the vulnerability maps of rice and shrimp land uses resulting from
the four experiments (once again, for Experiments 3 and 4, we only display the results
for a subsidence threshold of 0.1 m). The LUCAS–GEMMES model computes these maps
based on the number of years a land unit is at risk over the simulations. The more heavily
impacted the area, the darker the color. In the two baseline experiments, these maps were
similar. In Experiments 3 and 4, areas such as Soc Trang had reduced vulnerable areas, in
particular for rice crops in the coastal area (red color in Figure 6), thanks to the application
of adaptation strategies.
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The maps for Baseline Experiments 1 and 2 showed that the impacted areas were
mainly located in Ca Mau, Bac Lieu (for shrimp), Soc Trang, Kien Giang (rice and shrimp),
coastal regions of Ben Tre and parts of Tien Giang, An Giang, and Long An (rice). The
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provinces of An Giang, Dong Thap, Long An, and Tra Vinh contained large three-rice-crop
areas but were not affected by climate conditions. Therefore, the transformation from three
rice crops to two rice crops in these provinces did not contribute to reducing the vulnerable
areas in these provinces.

To compare the vulnerable areas of the four experiments, we computed the total
vulnerable area for rice and shrimp during simulation and plot it in Figure 7. First, it
appeared that with adaptation, the areas for Baseline 1 and Baseline 2 were significantly
greater than those for the two other experiments. In Experiment 3, although the vulnerable
area was significantly narrowed compared to the two baselines, the total vulnerable area
when people self-adapt to subsidence levels was significantly higher (more than 300,000 ha
cumulatively) than that in Experiment 4 (when provinces react at a subsidence threshold
from 0.1 m to 1.0 m). This was because the multi-criteria optimal selection mechanism
of farmers was still driven by the highest income (land uses with the highest profits
are still occupying the area) and newly converted land use is not at reduced risk. For
Experiment 4, we can observe that the total vulnerable area was reduced even further;
more specifically, when the province applied adaptation strategies early (i.e., with a low
subsidence threshold), the affected area was reduced by 50,000–80,000 ha compared to the
cases of slow responses (subsidence thresholds higher than 0.2 m).
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3.4. Water Saving to Mitigate Subsidence

Evolutions in water volume demand, aggregated on the scale of the studied area, are
plotted in Figure 8 for years 2030, 2040, and 2050. The two baseline experiments (1 and
2) involved a regime of high annual water use because farmers converted to land use
that consumed much more water. For the experiments that applied provincial adaptation
strategies, the results showed that the amount of water used was reduced significantly
compared to other cases when provincial strategies were early responses (more than
5 billion m3 of water saved in EXP4—0.1 m compared with the baselines). In the case of
people’s self-awareness and early adaptation (EXP3—0.1 m), the results showed that the
amount of water used was also significantly lower, even if this was not as efficient as the
application of provincial adaptation strategies.
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Considering the relationship between water demand and land use, water demand
reduction seems to be mainly due to the conversion from three rice crops into two rice
crops. This does not directly reduce subsidence (because these cultivation types use surface
water) but indirectly enhances surface water resources. In An Giang and Dong Thap, when
crops were cut and flooding occurred, it served to store surface water for cultivation. This
saved water could be transferred/flow into canals and ponds for irrigating fruit trees and
vegetables and farmers could cultivate dry crops in the dry season.

3.5. Analyzing Incomes and Losses with Adaptation Strategies

Figure 9 plots the cumulative loss due to climate and salinity conditions in 2050. It
shows that Baselines 1 and 2 represent significantly larger amounts of financial loss than
the two other experiments, which is coherent with the larger exposed area (as depicted in
Figure 6). The results of Baseline 1 and Baseline 2 experiments were similar in terms of
the risk in aquaculture (which is high). The affected areas were mainly farming units with
3-rice crops and shrimp farming land uses. We can nevertheless note that the loss values
did not differ between Baseline 2 and Baseline 1 because they share the same land-use
selection behavior.

As far as Experiment 3 is concerned, the amount of money lost was lower than baseline
losses because farmers applied adaptation strategies (selecting land-use-based multicriteria
evaluation among the land-use candidates, supported by the strategies of the province)
that reduced vulnerability to climate, salinity, and subsidence.

The loss was significantly lower in Experiment 4 than in Experiment 3, with a lower
value showing an improved situation when provinces applied adaptation strategies at a
low subsidence threshold (0.1 m) compared to a late, serious threshold (1 m). Even if the
total losses in EXP4—0.1 m were the lowest, large shrimp areas with investment levels
around six times higher than for rice were shown to be subject to potential risk from climate
factors. From a qualitative point of view, the provincial adaptation strategies (prohibiting
some land-use types from being implemented) seem to have had a positive effect from an
economic point of view as they reduced losses, but when people selected a new land-use
type, it could have been impacted by climate change. This shows the need to invest in
climate-change-adaptive shrimp farming techniques to minimize the damage caused by
climate change.
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Figure 10 summarizes the results in terms of farmers’ incomes. It compares the total
incomes in the ideal case, when incomes are not affected by the subsidence (Baseline 1), with
situations in which they are affected and no adaptation strategies are implemented (Baseline
2), as well as with situations in which adaptation strategies are applied (Experiments 3 and
4). The results show a large inter-annual variability in income caused by strong impacts of
weather conditions over some years (as simulated in the climate projection data used in
this study).
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Under ideal conditions, the transition to suitable farming systems with high returns
would positively contribute to the economy of the delta despite the risks of climate change.
However, when a climate impact occurred, profits dropped significantly (Baseline 2). In
the adaptation experiments, when the farmers applied strategies at low subsidence levels,
there was a severe decline in their incomes. In this situation, the conversion from three
rice crops to two rice crops strongly impacted the income of farmers and the price to pay
for protecting natural resources would be high. However, when considering the impact
of climate change and calculating the balance with income lost due to impact, it shows
that choosing to apply a flexible adaptation strategy will bring great benefits to the people
and better resource protection. In addition, farmers can choose highland crops in the dry
season to improve their income.

4. Discussion

This research illustrates the role that integrated models such as LUCAS–GEMMES can
play in combining the results of several other models on different scales. This is the case for
those produced within the GEMMES project: downscaled climate projections from CMIP6
global climate models, inputs from the macroeconomic model [20], and projections from a
land subsidence model [9], are all used to parameterize the scenarios used as contexts for
the simulations.

Numerous studies have addressed land-management policy [34] and individual adapt-
ability [4,14] in order to mitigate the consequences of land subsidence. This study explained
how specific policies can be applied as actions or decisions made by artificial agents. This is
the case, for instance, with Resolution 120/2017 [29] or Prime Minister’s Decision 324/QD-
TTg [30], both of which set the framework for policies relating to subsidence mitigation
and adaptation in the Mekong Delta. The orientations in Resolution 120/2017 of the Gov-
ernment of Vietnam are concretized through the general policies of the Mekong Delta
region based on the characteristics of ecological regions. Policies (although simple) play an
important role in the orientation of land use, as shown in the model. This is the first step
toward being able to apply the ABM model more effectively to support policy development.
Experimental results from four cases compared and evaluated the area of land-use types,
the area of climate vulnerability and subsidence, economic efficiency of adaptation policy,
and damage estimate. It was clear that the policies of the state and the support of the
people significantly contributed to minimizing risks and damages. We found that economic
degradation due to reducing agriculture season or capital required for improving farming
techniques [35] are a side effect of adaptation to nature, but are less serious than the danger
and risk from the environment, a result that is consistent with those of many studies [36].
This is also reported for the provinces in the region that combine many measures, including
favorable solutions and infrastructure and technical investment solutions, to help people
improve their incomes and optimize profits while minimizing risk.

Climate and subsidence models are uncertain, especially when the data are forecast
over long periods of time. In addition, there are many different projected models that lead
to uncertain results of the adaptive model. In this model, we analyzed the worst cases
of climate by aggregating the data from 35 climate models of CMIP6, which could not
improve the uncertainty but did provide an alarming picture for managers.

At the macro-regional level, the model can provide an overall estimate of irrigation
capacity and risk. However, the water demand in the study was only based on theoretical
data according to the existing studies and Vietnamese standards, and the water from
natural sources such as rainfall was not used for calculating the water supply. Additionally,
the inability to distinguish between the surface water supply capacity and the amount of
groundwater required made it difficult to recommend how to manage groundwater for
agricultural production. These limitations should be explored in further studies.

The lack of policy support from the provinces for farmers is one of the limitations
of the current model. Another limitation is that LUCAS–GEMMES takes only the results
(subsidence, salinity, and macroeconomic) of other models as input, without for the moment
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relying on a more important coupling. The choice of agricultural production thus has no
influence on land subsidence, salinity intrusion, or macroeconomic dynamics, which are con-
sidered as exogenous. This essential point, which greatly complicates the model, but which
appears necessary to increase its realism, will be further investigated in subsequent studies.

5. Conclusions

In this study, we used agent-based modeling to build adaptive models of people in
land-use decision-making under the impact of climate change and land subsidence. The
model is one step in illuminating the potential of the agent-based method for simulating
socio-environmental systems. It specifically added a new level of decision-making, the
provinces, with its own methods for influencing or limiting the choices made by individ-
ual farmers.

By adding the local adaptation behaviors of farmers, which were already presented in
the first version of the model, LUCAS–GEMMES thus enables the exploration of a wide
range of adaptation and mitigation strategies. In particular, it allows decision makers
to analyze the results both qualitatively, in the form of combinations of local and global
land-use strategies, and quantitatively, in the form of these indicators: farmers’ income and
losses, area at risk of salinization due to climate change, estimated water used by crops, etc.

The experiments have shown that policies restricting certain land uses at low subsi-
dence levels (0.1 m) are more effective than those that do so at higher subsidence levels in
mitigating climate change risks. Such restrictions help to reduce water use during the dry
season and minimize the damage caused by climate change.

One of the interesting aspects of agent-based modeling is that it can explore not only
the decisions but also the interactions between actors at different levels. From this perspec-
tive, LUCAS–GEMMES could be a promising tool for evaluating policies for the Mekong
Delta, leading to awareness of the value of increased cooperation between provinces and
national decision-makers when several actors with sometimes divergent views exploit a
common property, such as aquifer zones.

Despite these limitations, simulations using the current model were able to pro-
vide some interesting insights, particularly regarding the impact of cooperation between
provinces, represented here as a coordinated choice of provinces sharing the same agro-
ecological zone. These virtual experiments allow us to confirm numerically that coordina-
tion between provinces will make it possible for farmers to maintain their overall incomes
at reasonable levels whereas the absence of coordination will penalize them.
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